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by a select committee with Henry Chaplin1 as chairman and Mr.
Lloycl George an active member; and in 1899 it reported recom-
mending an actual scheme.2 A departmental committee was
then appointed to ascertain the cost; but by the time its Report
appeared in 1900 the expense of the South African war pre-
cluded acting on it. Thus the second step in Chamberlain's
policy was never achieved within Queen Victoria's reign, nor,
as it afterwards turned out, by his party at all; nor was any other
large reform brought before parliament in its stead. An Educa-
tion Bill of 1896 had to be abandoned. An Agricultural Rates
Bill of the same year became law. Passed near the end of the
second and worst phase in the catastrophe of British agriculture,
it remitted one-half of the farmer's rates. It was the first impor-
tant example-1 of that 'derating' principle which parliament in
1929 adopted on a far wider scale.
The liberals were in no state to quicken this slow pace. The
Armenian question, which began to divide their party before
it lost office, did so much more afterwards; for the massacres were
repeated ana prolonged. Lord Salisbury followed the line taken
by Lord Kimberley, and vainly urged the Powers to collective
action* But the keener liberals desired Great Britain to act single-
handed > and among them, in his retirement, was Gladstone*
After the Cleveland message and the Krugcr telegram the sultan,
with Germany strongly courting him, threw fears to the winds.
Butchery followed butchery. The most terrible of all began on
#6 August 1896, after some Armenian bomb-throwers had per-
petrated an insensate crime at the Ottoman Bank in Constanti-
nople* For three days and nights a wild orgy of massacre went
on in the streets of the Turkish capital under the eyes of thou-
sands of horrified foreigners. This dreadful atrocity, in which
6,000 Armenians perished, recalled Gladstone to the platform;
and on 124 September, three months before his 8?th birthday, he
made at Liverpool his last speech, pleading for isolated action*
Its chief result was unintended; ten days afterwards Lord
1 x84X-x$33; educated at Harrow and Christ Church, Oxford; M.P. 1868;
chancellor of the duchy of Lancaster, xB&s; president of the board of agriculture,
x&8g»ga; president of the local government board, x895-1900; created viscount,
x$i§. A picturesque survival in parliament of a much earlier type of M.P, Sobri-
quet j 'The Squire.'
* 5.1, a week, under strict condition*, to needy and deserving poor over 65.
3 Smaller ones may be found in the Public Health Act 11*75,8- sn(6)» a"d the
adoptive Public Libraries Act ittya, s, ttt(t) (<*). A much earlier one is in the
adoptive Lighting and Watching Act 1833,»» 33, tit. Gas.

